Electrical Controls Engineer 1404363
- Design industrial machinery electrical controls
- Involved in small to midsized programming projects to include PLCs/PACs, HMIs including screen layouts; Multi-axis servo controllers and systems, vision systems; safety controllers/systems, vision systems; safety controllers and systems and machine integration

Manual Machinist 1404383
- Set up and operate various equipment and machinery including lathes, milling machines, grinder, and more to minimize downtime and errors in parts production.
- Manufactured parts on various machines from blueprints, sketches, and verbal instructions to meet/expedite delivery and ensure quality production.
- Other duties as assigned or required.

Senior Mechanical Engineer 1404399
- Design automated machinery.
- Develop new product concepts, technical drawing packages, and cost estimates.
- Incorporate engineering standards for reusable design components and standard parts.
- Interface with engineering, sales, manufacturing, assembly, and technical service.
- Create performance calculations, timing diagrams, flow charts, sequence of events, and BOMs specification sheets.
- Identify commercially available machine components.
- Generate machine models and detail drawings and mechanical assemblies.
- Other duties as assigned or required.

HOW TO APPLY:
Veterans are encouraged to apply for more information go to: www.mwejobs.maryland.gov; and place the appropriate job order number onto the job order search tab.

Expiration Date: September 10, 2021